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OPTN continues to work with Dr. Florian Eicher and
his team to launch a rare disease clinic. Specifically,
for children with Batten Disease in the New England
Area, he is welcoming patients to meet him in person
or on Zoom. We at OPTN are happy to facilitate this
meeting.
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2021 NEWSLETTER

Our Promise to Nicholas Foundation will be hosting the 6th NCL
Translational Scientific Workshop in Chicago fall of 2022! We are looking
forward to it and hearing the discussions. Much has been accomplished,
but there is still so much to be done. We are grateful for the hard work
of the scientific community and will continue to support their efforts
to find cures for all types of Batten disease. This conference has been
instrumental in affecting the course of research and we will continue to
bring the best ideas together to work for cures for our children.

We hope you and your family stay well as well go into the year 2022.
We look forward to an exciting new year for Our Promise to Nicholas
Foundation.
Wishing you peace, light, love and good health to your family from
ours,
Chris and Heather Dainiak

This year Our Promise to Nicholas Foundation financially
supported the BDSRA Family support fund. Our charity
understands families who have children with Batten Disease
are often faced with financial challenges that further interfere
with their wellbeing. Families can apply to this fund through the
BDSRA for things such as: utilities, household equipment (such
as a washing machine or a specialized bed for the child), funeral
expenses, travel expenses (such as if their child is in the hospital
a prolonged amount of time and need is for gas and food). For
many of the requests, checks would go directly to the vendor,
landlords or company providing the goods or services.

6th NCL Translational Scientific Workshop

PO Box 10106
Bedford, NH 03110

International NCL 2021 St. Louis
OPTN Sponsored
This conference was held this October, hosted and lead by Dr. Jon
Cooper Professor of Pediatrics, Genetics and Neurology, Washington
University School of Medicine, St
Louis. This three- day international
conference is held every two years,
typically between the US and Europe.
The conference attendees learn about
the newest scientific advances of
neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis (also
called Batten Disease).

OUR PROMISE
TO
NICHOLAS

In Honor of Nicholas’s Service Dog, Shane
February 1, 2008- November 13, 2021
We are heartbroken Shane passed away peacefully on November 13,
2021. From our arms he left and landed into the arms of our son Nicholas
in heaven. Shane was a 13.5-year-old Border Collie/Great Pyrenees mix.
This special dog not only worked as a service dog for Nicholas, but he
was also his wish from Make a Wish of New Hampshire. This highly
intelligent dog could detect seizures, provided mobility and was a constant
companion. He spent many nights by our side in the hospital and in our
darkest moments he provided an unmeasurable amount of support to
every member of our family and friend he came into contact. He became
quite a local celebrity to children who grew up attending our events and
he proved to be a compassionate friend for sick adults on hospital visits.
He helped bridge the loss of Nicholas for his friends in school visits after
Nicholas passed. He loved life, loved working his job, and he
loved both my boys, Nicholas and William.
Shane was born in Kentucky and adopted from a
shelter by Karen Shirk, the owner of 4 Paws for Ability
as a puppy. As a young pup, he started his training in
Alaska, returned to Ohio, and worked in a prison close
to his home. Shane was ready to go out and work in
society as a full-time service dog at the age of 2 years
old. With the help of Make a Wish New Hampshire NH, our
family applied to 4 Paws for Ability in 2010. Shane learned
Nicholas’s scent, listened to videos of Nicholas talking,
laughing, crying, yelling and the day to day of life of our
son and family. This dog had intense training for 8 months.
Shane was in top notch shape when the time came to meet
him.
Nicholas
was six years
old and over the moon
in happiness when we
met this special dog. William, my
younger son, was only 3 years
old when Shane came to our lives.
Even though this dog was not
specifically for him, they had a
bond like no other.
We are grateful for the tremendous
amount of love and support our
family and friends have given to
my tiny family over the years. So
much love to Shane and my boy
Nicholas.

Thank you

2021 Nicholas Giving Tree Project

2021 Easter Bunny Drive-Thru

Holiday Care Packages to Children with Batten Disease

Held on Sunday, March 28, 2021

This is our 8th year sending our holiday care
packages and we sent them to 52 children with
batten disease all over the United States. We
hope they give the families a small amount of joy
during a holiday that can be stressful caring for
their critically ill children. These care packages
included items such as new bed sheets, neck
pillows, cozy pajamas, toiletries,
gift cards and lots of love. This
year we had over 75 individual
donors from all over contribute
to our holiday care packages. We
are thankful to continue to have so
much support toward this project,
with donations from NH, MA, VT,
CT, AZ, MD, PA, SC, NC, WV and FL.

Our Promise to Nicholas Foundation - 2021 Bunny & Friends
Parade Thru Event was on Sunday March 28 at the NH
Sportsplex in Bedford, New Hampshire. A little different than
past years but another success for our charity! The Easter
Bunny and his friends Tigger, Daisy Duck, Brown Puppy, White
Bear, Curious George, Fox, and Chicken waved and danced for
the kids driving by in cars. “Easter-in-a Bag”, containing candy
filled eggs and information from our sponsors, was handed out to each
child participant as their family drove by the parade of mascots!

We also received many beautiful,
handcrafted items to go into the
packages such as fleece hats,
pillowcases, quilts, ornaments, holiday
cards and pictures. We thank Eastern
Bank, in Bedford New Hampshire, who
helped out as always, hosting a holiday
giving tree in their front lobby to collect
gifts.

These mascots and volunteers SHINED BRIGHT on this unseasonably cold
spring day, with a bellowing rain storm the entire event! Thank you to my
family and friends, candy donors and local business for the tremendous
support toward this event. We gave out over 250 “Easters in a Bag”. We
also hosted a on-line auction with this event and raised a significant
amount of money. We did feel the love from our community during these
unprecedented times! Extra candy from this event was donated to The
Salvation Army Kids Cafe in Manchester, New Hampshire. They serve
meals to 80-130 kids every night in the city.

SAVE THE DATE: Our Promise to Nicholas Foundation 12th
Annual Egg Hunt Festival, April 16, 2022 @ NH Sportsplex,
Bedford NH. Please check our web site for details for this
upcoming event. We are looking forward to it!

BDSRA On-Line Seasonal Parties
for Families
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the
2021 summer BDSRA family support
conference was cancelled as in person
but was hosted on-line. Our Promise to
Nicholas Foundation supported both the
on- line summer conference and continues to support these new monthly
“on-line” family parties. The pandemic has caused many of these families
to feel isolated and these creative seasonal Zoom parties are a way to bring
families together. All families who have children with Batten Disease are
invited for free and are mailed the party supplies to construct a special
craft activity. At the party, participants construct the craft, listen to holiday
music, and listen to a children’s book reading. STAYING CONNECTED
IS IMPORTANT! We hope the BDSRA family support conference will be
in-person in 2022 in Columbus Ohio. We miss seeing these families and
playing with the kids in the affected childcare room at the conference.

Thank you to our family, friends, volunteers and sponsors for believing in our mission. You have given us the gift of Our Promise to Nicholas. It is because of your support and
donations, time and love that we can make a difference in the lives of children suffering from Batten Disease.

